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Calendar of Events
March
1 Mon GPX Board Meeting
6 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club - H.T. Grill, Redondo
7 Sun
Ausatralian Grand Prix, Formula 1
6-7S-Sun
HSR West, WIllow Springs Historic Races
12 Fri
Cal Central Coast Drivers Ed, Buttonwillow ?
13 Sat
Zone 8 Concours Judging School ?
13 Sat
Riverside Region Driver Training Clinic
13-14 S-Sun Golden Gate Region Drivers Ed, Buttonwillow
14 Sun
Riverside Region Autocross
20 Sat
Cal Inland Autocross
21 Sun
Malaysian Grand Prix, Formula 1
20-21 S-Sun HSR West, California Speedway Historics
21 Sun
Grand Prix Region Rally
26-28 F-Sun SDR Cal Festival of Speed, Fontana
27 Sat
Riverside Region Concour, Fontana
April
3 Sat
3 Sat
4 Sun
5 Mon
8-10 Th-Sat
10 Sat

GPX Breakfast Club - H.T. Grill, Redondo
Santa Barbara Region Autocross
Bahrain Grand Prix, Formula 1
GPX Board Meeting
6th No Frills Iron Bottom Motoring Tour
Porsche Parts North America
Parts Distribution Warehouse Tour, Ontario
16-18 F-Sun Long Beach Grand Prix
17-18 S-Sun Las Vegas Porsches Wild Weekend
19-24
Tour Auto 2004, France
25 Sun
San Marino Grand Prix, Formula 1
22-25 Th-Sun 2nd Porsche Rennsport Reunion, Daytona
24-25 S-Sun HSR West, Las Vegas Int Raceway
23-25 F-Sun 356 North Meets South Meet, San Luis Obispo
25 Sun
San Gabriel Valley Region Concours
25 Sun
Pomona Swapmeet
May
1 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club - H.T. Grill, Redondo
1-2 S-Sun Southern Arizona Region Cinco de Mayo
3 Mon GPX Board Meeting
8 Sat
Santa Barbara Region Rally
9 Sun
Grand Prix of Spain, Formula 1
15 Sat
Grand Prix Region Rally
16 Sun
Grand Prix Region Concours
15-16 S-Sun San Diego Region Time Trial, Fontana
20-23 Th-Sun 29th International 356 Meet, Deauville, France
22 Sat
Santa Barbara Region Autocross
23 Sun
Grand Prix of Monaco, Formula 1
29 Sat
Golden Empire Region Autocross
29-30 S-Sun HSR West, Thunderhill Park
30 Sun
European Grand Prix, Formula 1

June
5 Sat
7 Mon
5-6 S-Sun
6 Sun
7 Mon
13 Sun
13 Sun
19 Sat
18-20 F-Sun
20 Sun
18-20 F-Sun
26-27 S-Sun
25-27 F-Sun
July
3 Sat
4 Sun
4-10
11 Sun
12 Mon
18 Sun
16-18 F-Sun
25 Sun
22-25
31 Sat

GPX Breakfast Club - H.T. Grill, Redondo
GPX Board Meeting
Wine Country Historic Races, Sear's Point
Orange Coast Region Concours
Zone 8 Jim Russell Racing School
Los Angeles Region Concours (NEW DATE)
Canadian Grand Prix, Formula 1
Zone 8 Kart Enduro - Dromo 1, Anaheim
So. Cal. Historic Sport Car Festival, Fontana
U.S. Grand Prix, Formula 1, Indianapolis
HSR West, California Speedway Historics
San Diego Region Time Trial
Speedster 50th Anniversary, Pebble Beach
www.speedster50thanniversary.com
GPX Breakfast Club - H.T. Grill, Redondo
French Grand Prix, Formula 1
49th Porsche Parade, Dallas/Fort Worth
Grand Prix of Brittain, Formula 1
GPX Board Meeting
Cal Central Coast Region Concours
American Le Mans, Sear's Point
German Grand Prix, Formula 1
LeMans Classic, France
Deadline to submit Zone 8 Rule Changes

August
2 Mon GPX Board Meeting
7 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club - H.T. Grill, Redondo
8 Sun
San Diego Region Rally
13-15 F-Sun Monterey Historics, Laguna Seca
15 Sun
Hungarian Grand Prix, Formula 1
22 Sun
Orange Coast Region Rally
29 Sun
Grand Prix of Belgium, Formula 1
September
4 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club - H.T. Grill, Redondo
6 Mon GPX Board Meeting
11-12 S-Sun German Autofest, Ventura
12 Sun
Santa Barbara Region Concours, Ventura
10-12 F-Sun Grand Prix of Monterey, Laguna Seca
12 Sun
Italian Grand Prix, Formula 1
19 Sun
Orange Coast Region Autocross
25 Sat
San Gabriel Valley Region Rally
26 Sun
Grand Prix of China, Formula 1
26 Sun
San Diego Region Concours
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The President's Ramblings...
by Michael Dolphin
GPX President
Zone 8 Autocross Chair

Random Thoughts
Miscellaneous Ramblings
and Occasional Epiphanies

Volunteers Needed!! Adrenaline Rush Guaranteed!!…
Among the newest and largest spectacles of Porsche
racing and exhibition on our coast is the California
Festival of Speed (CFOS). On March 26-28,
thousands of Porschephiles, hundreds of Porsches
and dozens of vendors and tech experts converge
at Fontana’s California Speedway for three days of
racing, bartering, ogling and cheering.
The event features not only racing, but a Zone 8
Concours (presented by the Riverside Region) and a
Porsche swap meet on Saturday. There are Porsche
parking corrals and displays from the Early 911S
Registry, 356 Club, RS America Registry, 968.Net and
The Boxsters Have Landed.
Vendors include Porsche-specific clothing,
accessories, parts and custom designed audio
systems. And... there are Lunch Hour Track Tours
for visitors to get just a little taste (at limited speeds)
of a real race track.
The San Diego Region of PCA has the leadership role
in planning, producing and organizing the event, but
could not do so without the support and volunteerism
of the many PCA members that exist throughout
Zone 8.
For this 3rd year, I am the Grid Marshal for the Club
Race practice, qualifying and race sessions. This is
one of the most exciting activities of the weekend. It
requires our volunteers to grid cars into proper order
and to conduct visual inspections in that last few
minutes before the car and driver go out onto the
track. It is an important responsibility, but it is also a
team effort that doesn’t require advance training
(only a little bit of physical activity to take control of a
car and driver and direct them to where they are
supposed to be. Over the course of a 4-1/2 hour
shift, there are about 2-1/2 hours of work handling
the Club Race and DE drivers.
4

I am proud that Grand Prix members have been
among the largest group of volunteers at CFOS and
particularly those of you who have been members of
the grid crew.
For your volunteer effort, we will provide event shirts,
VIP parking and VIP access to a number of
volunteer-only privileges for the entire weekend. Your
minimum commitment need only be for about 5
hours on any of the 3 days (but surely you’ll want to
do more).
Call or email me: 626.798-2312 Carrera3@msn.com.
We could hardly ever have enough volunteers. But
as the tag-line above indicates, there is a guarantee
of more than enough fun!!
Who says that you ever get enough Porsche stuff to
do these days...

On the Cover

For me, the highlight of the L.A. Auto Show was, what I
understand was, the first Carrera GT brought into the
U.S. Many thanks to Jerry Seinfeld for letting his car be
on display for us to oogle over.
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Skip Carter

Last month I ran a story on the Zone 8 Awards Banquet, an event
that saw a good number of Grand Prix Region members not only in
attendance, but walking away with some significant trophies.
But, somehow, our member who took home to most hardware didn't
even get mentioned. For that, I apologize... and would like to show
you photos of, not all the trophies he recieved, but just the ones I
was able to get pictures of.
The Sam Wang award was the most significant of Perry's honors that
night. It is the equivalent of the Enthusiast of the Year for the entire
Zone 8 area (Zone 8 has somewhere in the neighborhood of 810,000 PCA members). Even though the only photo I got was pretty
blurry, I thought it still deserved to be shown.
So, Mister Perry Bradshaw... congratulations, and a belated
acknowledgment. You are much appreciated in the Grand Prix Region!
On page 20, you'll find an add for Performance Products.
Performance has been around for a long, long time, merging with
Automotion not too long ago. We want to thank Performance
Products for sponsoring our Autocross events. Without partners like
them, we could not produce the quality of events you see.
We've got a couple of other new advertisers coming on board next
month. Miles McKenzie's Stittgart Performance, and Parts Heaven. I'll
have more to say about these new advertisers next month, but for
now, I just want to thank Linda Cobarrubias for following up with Miles
and bringing him on board.
I'm still trying to decide whether to get my self to the Rennsport
Reunion II in Florida next month. I am so tempted. I know it will be
the most awesome Porsche display since the 50th Anniversary at
Laguna Seca in 1998 (maybe even bigger).
How can I pass that up?
Sleazy Dog Construction
5

L.A. Lit Meet and Dunkel's
356 Parts Swap Meet
photos and story by Skip Carter

It was February 1st... Sunday morning. It
was still dark. I was standing in the middle of
Katella Avenue helping Dick Douglas and
others direct cars into Peter and Cheryl
Dunkel's huge facility in Anaheim. The cars
were Porsches. Everyone was smiling. There
were hundreds of them — people AND
Porsches.
911 Turbo's, 928s, 906s, 914s, 550s, an
aluminum bodied 356 America Roadster, preAs, Speedsters and tons of 356s were lined
up for blocks. And these were just the display
cars coming in the East entrance. There was
an equally impressive line of Swap Meet
vendors coming in the West driveway at the
same time.

GPX member Nancy Mahan came to the swap meet up
in the Speedster she inherited from her dad.

There was also a good supply of coffee and
donuts... and smiles.
Bob Campbell and Peter Dunkel are the two
people we can most thank for this event.
There was a $10.00 per person or $20.00 per
car fee to get in the gate. Nevus Outreach
was the recipient of 100% of the money
collected. Nevus is a non-profit that works in
the area of children's cancer research
(www.nevus.org). At the point I left the
coffers were tipping $45,000. Great, very
great work to Bob and Peter and all the
volunteers... and all us Porschepiles.
Changes are in the
works. The
popularity of this
event is causing it
to outgrow the
facility. Bob says
they are looking for
a new venue for
2005, possibly the
Orange County
Fairgrounds.
(cont'd on pge 8)

Dick Douglas was the "man in the street." Those
white gloves sure made him look official!

At first light Dunkel's looked like the entrance
to a drive-in movie on Friday night.

The excitement Saturday was at the LA Airport Hilton ballroom
where the 20th Annual Literature, Toy, Model and Memorabilia
Meet for Porsches and Vintage VW's was taking place.

Parts, Parts and... Parts

Prescott Kelly makes
the annual trip from
Connecticut for these
events.
GPX member Clyde Mitchel and region
Treasurer, Doc Pryor did not go home
empty handed.

If there's a Porsche event going on, PCA Charter Members (PCA in 55) Jack
Linda Cobarrubias is there... and
and Ginny Case with their friend (and
always with a smile on her face!
famous Porsche author) Susann Miller
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For many of us, the weekend started Friday
afternoon, arriving at the LA Airport Hilton in
preparation for the Saturday Literature Meet. Friday
evening is when many of the serious traders buy and
sell amongst themselves. For me, this is a lot of fun
to watch. There are some truly rare (and valuable)
items at these events. How many factory 917/30
brochures do YOU have sitting on a shelf? Then
there was the RSK half shaft I thought would make a
great center piece on a coffee table (if I had a
coffee table). From bud vases for old VW
microbuses to Nardi 356 steering wheels, there is
something for everyone to appreciate.

Entrance to the Dunkel display

This 20th year of the Lit Meet outgrew previous
events. It was moved out of the basement ballroom
into two main level ballrooms. The photos will give
you an idea of just how much stuff shows up here.
A San Diego Region member has been looking for a
Porsche tractor for a few years now. I saw him
talking a gentleman from Ohio who imported a dozen
of them last year. I saw people from New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Germany, France and Denmark.
Southern California Porschephiles are lucky to have
this in our own back yard. But, while you're waiting
for next year's event, don't forget about some of
the other great events coming up, including Bob
Campbell's German Autofest in Ventura later this
year. The Santa Barbara Region has been a big
supporter of this event, this being its 3rd year. This
year SBR is moving their phenomenal Concours from
Calimigos Ranch (which was a fabulous venue) to
Ventura to coincide with Bob's event.
On a broader note... Weekend opportunities full of
Porsche fun are becoming more and more plentiful.
Take a look at the calendar if you don't believe me.

The L.A. Lit Meet's new location

GPX members Glen Hori and Marti Stewart
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Early morning lifeup to enter Dunkel's

Part of the Dunkel collection
Big Screen Video

Dick Douglas and Ken
Ward at the front gate
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ZONE 8 and PORSCHE CARS NORTH AMERICA
PRESENT

PORSCHE PARTS
DISTRIBUTION CENTER
TOUR
Saturday, April 10 9:00 – Noon

Porsche Parts Distribution Center
4652 E. Brickell Street, Ontario
For Information and Directions call:
909,937.1744
Don’t miss out on this fantastic opportunity
provided by PCNA and Terry Wells

VIP Tours
Special Porsche Mystery Poster Set, only $25
Technical Training on Porsche parts
Special Porsche Parking
Porsche dealer swap meet with special pricing
Porsche boutique
20% off on all Porsche parts sold by noon
Door Prizes
Coffee & Doughnuts
2004 Porsche Car display
More

GRAND PRIX REGION BREAKFAST CLUB
Join us for our Monthly Breakfast Club Meeting
at the H.T. Grill - 1710 S. Catalina Avenue, Redondo Beach, CA 90277
(310) 316.6658 - see map on GPX website: www.pca.org/gpx
FIRST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH — 9:00 AM
(March 6, April 3, May 1, June 5, July 3, Aug 7)
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW
OPEN TOPICS OF DISCUSSION
For more information, contact Marti Stewart
(310) 937.0745 - marti.stewart@verizon.net
First-time attendees receive a Porsche coffee mug as a gift.
HAVE BREAKFAST AND TALK WITH OTHER PORSCHE OWNERS & PCA MEMBERS
10
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6th Annual

No Frills Iron Bottom Motoring Tour
April 8-10 (Thursday - Sunday)

THE THREE DAY 1,000 MILE VINTAGE TOUR WITH NO ENTRY FEE
THIS IS THE VINTAGE TOUR WHERE YOU ARE ALLOWED TO
DRIVE YOUR OWN CAR ON PUBLIC ROADS FOR FREE.
A REVOLUTIONARY CONCEPT
Who can participate? Anyone with a pre-1976 motor vehicle
When & Where? Meet at 7:00am on Thursday, April 8, Arroyo Blvd &
Seco St (near the South end of the Pasadena Rose Bowl).
What does it cost? There is no entry fee. Participants are responsible
for their own overnight motel arrangements and their own food.

Accommodations:
Apr 7 - Pasadena / Arcadia
Hampton Inn, Arcadia 626.574.5600
Best Western Colorado 626.793.9339
What do I get? 3 days of fun and fellowship with other car crazy people
Best Western Pasadena 626.796.9100
who love their old cars. No T Shirts, No Dash Plaques, No Grill Badges
Comfort Inn 626.405.0811

Overnight stops? King City on April 8th at Keefers Inn 831.385.4843,
Paso Robles on April 9th at Adelaide Inn 800.549.7276.

Something new. There will be a gala dinner in Paso Robles on Friday
April 9. Those who attend ($23 each) will be eligible for awards recognizing driving skill (or lack thereof). Remember we have no budget, so
don’t bring extra luggage to haul your trophy home.
How do I sign up? You don’t. Just be at the Rose Bowl at 7:00am on
Thursday, April 8. You’ll get a copy of the route instructions.
We will depart promptly at 7:30am — WE GO RAIN, SNOW OR MUD.
How do I get more information? You’ve got to be kidding. This is a free
event. We have no staff. After you have read this flyer you know as
much about the event as anyone else on the planet.
OUR MOTTO: NON CRANIUS INVERTUS RECTUMUS
BRING A MAP: Auto Club California Map is adequate. A Thomas Bros
“California Road Atlas” published before Thomas Bros became part of
Rand Mc Nally, is the best map to carry. Don’t run out and buy the
current edition, it no longer includes many of our beloved back roads.
They call that progress.
BRING A NAME TAG: From the office, your car club, Rotary, Kiwanis
whatever. We would like to call each other by name. If you yell “hey
dummy,” in a crowd of vintage car owners, everyone turns around.
Carry a cell phone. If you break down you are on your own. Other
participants may stop and offer help, because they are fellow gear
heads. However:
YOU ARE ULTIMATELY RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN CAR.

Apr 8 - King City
Keefer’s Inn 831.385.4843
Best Western 831.385.6733
Sage Motel 831.385.3274
Comfort Inn 831.385.4141
Days Inn 831.385.5921
Motel 6 831.385.5000
Apr 9 - Paso Robles
Adelaide Inn 800.549.7276
Black Oak Motor Lodge 805.238.4740,
Travelodge 800.578.7878
Holiday Inn 800.465.4329
Unsponsored Meals:
Apr 7 - Pre Event “Banquet & Car Show”
Robins Restaurant 6:00pm
395 N.Rosemead, Pasadena
Apr 8 - Breakfast - On your own
Lunch - In N Out Burger
Dinner - Keefers Inn, King City
Apr 9 - Breakfast - Keefers Inn
Lunch - A&W Root Beer, Hollister
Dinner - McClintock's (Paso Robles)
6:30pm - $23 per person
April 10
Breakfast - McDonalds, Paso Robles
Lunch - on your own on the road
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Barrett-Jackson Auction —
story and photos by Skip Carter

How many years have I been hearing about this
thing... and I'd never been. Too many! My
friend, Mike Badger, brought it up several months
ago. "Sure," I said. "I'd love to go." Next thing I
know, it's a week away. No hotel, no
arrangements. All of a sudden I need to figure
out what I need to do to get out of town for four
days. Not a problem.
Michael and I left San Diego early Thursday
morning. We were driving my wives, (Peggy)
Alpine White, 993 Cab. Top down, cold as hell,
heater blasting... and big smiles.
It was a spirited ride to Phoenix. As we
approached El Centro it started raining. Heavy
rain. One of my favorite things is driving in a
convertible in the rain. As long as you're doing
better than 45 or so, water stays out of the car.
No problem there. My favorite road tire is the
Bridgestone SO-3. And I love'em in the rain.
By the time we hit Phoenix, the weather had
cleared. It was my first real visit, and I was
looking forward to it. Straight to Barrett-Jackson,
we found parking in a very muddy parking lot.
Evidently the rain we had driven through had
done a number at the auction. Nevertheless, we
were fresh off the road and ready to go.

'55 Chevy Nomad — $143,000

'77 911 RSR clone — $43,000

It didn't take long to run into some Porsche
friends. Guy and Gretshen Finaln were selling their
concours quality 928 and a Beck Spyder. Both
cars sold for decent prices. Ken Steele is a local
Porsche guy I've known for quite a few years.
We hooked up, and he introduced us to a whole
bunch of his car buddies, including his son, Mike.
Ken also turned us on to a great Sonoran style
Mexican restaurant — Los Dos Molinas. Let it
suffice to say that the food starts with Jalepenos,
and moves up from there.
There were cars a-plenty. The largest
percentage were muscle cars. Lots of Corvettes,
Mustangs and Mopar. Chevelles and Nomads
galore. A handful of Porsches and Ferraris, and
one very nice '67 Aston Martin, DB-6 (the James
Bond car). It brought $87.5K.

— Phoenix
'48 Chevy Suburban — $61,500

'51 Allard J2 LeMans Racecar — $324,000

'17 Oldsmobile 45 Touring Convertible— $28,000

Yup, a Viper engine!

Blown '41 Willys — $151,000

'37 Cord Westchester 810 — $97,000
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Phoenix is a car town if I've ever seen one. We
visited a relative of Mikes, Jack Knott. I don't know if
Jack is representative of Phoenix, but his 2-car
garage and driveway sported a Shovelhead Harley, a
Corvette, an Packard sedan, a '29 Ford, a pickup
truck and a Taurus. Jack had never been in a
Porsche before. Several of his work associates have
Porsches, and give him a hard time about his 'Vette.
I let him drive the 993 across town. His grin told the
story. I told him that as far as I was concerned, it
didn't matter if we "bowed in front of different car
gods." We were all just car guys at heart. The sound
of a big, throaty Detroit V-8 will always be a sweet
sound, no matter how much I like P-cars.

Taliesin, but let me just say that it was absolutely the
highlight of the trip.

On Saturday I let Jack have my pass. He and Mike
headed for the auction, and I headed for Taliesin
West, the famous winter home of Frank Lloyd
Wright, one of my personal heros. My family and I
had had the opportunity to visit Taliesin North in
Wisconsin after the Mont Tremblant Parade a few
years ago. That was pretty great but, in my opinion,
it doesn't hold a candle to his Scottsdale digs.

I hear tell the Arizona desert is very beautiful in the
Spring. I can see why Frank Lloyd Wright came to
this place (I can also see why he went back to
Wisconsin every summer). I'm planning another trip
when the desert is in bloom... before those 117
degree days set in.

I'm a remodeling contractor by trade. I've also got a
5-year degree in Architecture (OK, so it took me 8
years to get). Wright has always been a personal
favorite. I've had the pleasure of seeing many of his
structures. Peggy and I were married (the first time)
in his Marin County Courthouse in San Rafael. The
more I learn about the man, the more I am in awe.
I could do several pages about the four hours at

'48 Chevy Pickup— $51,800
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Four days was a lot of time to spend looking at cars.
The photos on these pages show some of the more
exotic stuff. Definitely worth seeing. Being a bidder
(which I wasn't) gets you several things. First of all,
it lightens your wallet by $300.00. You do get a nice
paddle though. You also get to enter an display area
where the real exotics hang out. They've also got a
bunch of the most comfortable couches I've ever
sat in. Cloth, cushy, deep and soft. There were
always people looking for an opportunity to catch a
few winks and rest their dogs.

By the way, the sale produced $38.5 million in sales,
744 of 762 cars sold, 185,000 attendees and
$110,000 raised for local charities. Prominent
attendees included Tim Allen, Reggie Jackson, Bob
Seger, Carroll Shelby, Jason Lewis and George
Benson.
And then, the local Porsche guys tell me the Kruse
Auction on the following weekend was the real
auction to not miss. Maybe next year!

'40 fORD Deluxe 2-door Sedan — $66,400

'57 Mercedes 300 SC Roadster — $310,000
'37 Cord 812 Supercharged Phaeton — $324,000

'32 Ford Roadster — $167,000
'38 Lincoln Zephyr V-12 Coupe Street Rod — $432,000
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Notes on a napkin…
by Steve Koch
A life’s obsession, four wheels or two…
I have a passion for just about anything that derives
its motivation from the much-maligned internal
combustion engine. Cars, motorcycles, airplanes...
even lawnmowers captured my attention when I was
young. Just over two years ago I began a search for
a new project to clutter my garage. I know I’ll get
grief from some of my distinguished Porsche friends,
but an American muscle car from the 60s or 70s was
the object of my hunt. I spent weeks surfing e-Bay
trying to get a feel for the market. I mainly focused
on the small block cars, the Z/28 Camaro or its
Trans-Am rival, Ford’s Boss 302 Mustang. Ford and
Chevy at least made a pretense at making these
cars handle respectably (unlike their big block
brethren that would plow their front wheels into the
asphalt the moment you diverged from driving in a
straight line). Unfortunately, after realistically
assessing my garage space, I came to the
conclusion there was no way I could shoehorn an
icon of Detroit’s thundering past into it.
Now what to do? I had to fulfill this quest to occupy
my idle hands. Having pretty much exhausted all the
improvements I could make to my 911, I had
become obsessed with making it as correct as
possible. So much so that I’d gone out and
purchased new silver trimmed front and rear turn
signal/taillight lenses to replace the perfectly good
black trimmed ones on the car. In 1969, 911s were
delivered with lenses that had silver trim — black trim
came in 1972 and just would not do.
Then it happened. While perusing e-Bay I came
across something interesting, a 1973 BMW
motorcycle. It was completely original with only 4850
miles on the clock. It had been in storage (albeit
poorly) for the last 20 years and was in desperate
need of a new home. The owner had acquired it as
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part of an estate sale
and was selling it.
Somehow it didn’t fit with
his antique glassware
business. But a motorcycle would fit very nicely in
one corner of my garage.
Usually when you discover something you want on eBay, the item and its seller always seem to be
located in some far off place like Sandusky, Ohio?
The chance of getting an up-close and personal look
is virtually nil. This time I was in luck. The bike was in
Sunland, about 12 miles from my San Fernando
Valley home. Suffice it to say that I was smitten and
made an offer on the spot. After consulting with his
wife (and realizing a sucker in hand is worth two
more days on e-Bay) he accepted my offer.
I trailered the bike home and went after it like a
Cheetah chasing an Antelope. A project I expected
to take a year was done in a little over three

Michael Dolphin and Doc Pryor look
on as Steve gives Linda Cobarrubias
the lo-down on riding position.
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months. Upon completion I had a virtually brand new
1973 BMW R75 ready to ride. But, before ever
throwing a leg over it, I wanted to make sure I rode
it with skill and confidence. I had ridden a great deal
as a teenager, most of it on dirt in and around the
hills surrounding the Valley. Those bikes were
generally of the small-bore variety, no more than
125cc. The BMW was a 750cc machine, large
displacement for its era.
Now to my point… The BMW shop that guided me in
my restoration effort had urged me to take the MSF
(Motorcycle safety Foundation) rider’s course before
attempting to ride my newly restored motorcycle.
The MSF course is structured such that a total
novice can learn the pertinent skills required to
master the physics of riding the iron horse. For a
paltry $200.00 you get extensive classroom and on
the bike instruction.
Many motorcycle manufacturers will refund the cost
if you buy a new bike from them within a year. MSF
supplies the motorcycle, a 150-250cc bike and they’ll
loan you a helmet. There were eight hours each
classroom and on a motorcycle instruction. The on
bike part is in a strictly controlled environment. Class
work was done at a local Community College parking
lot. Instructor to student ratio is about 5 to 1. I
completed the course over one weekend which, in
retrospect, was a bit intense. You can spread it out
over a couple of weekends. I took the course with
an old friend of mine, which added to the enjoyment.
One additional benefit is that the DMV endorses the
course and waives the riding skills portion of your test
when you apply for your M1 motorcycle license.
I highly recommend the MSF course to everyone,
even if you never intend to ride a motorcycle on a
regular basis. Skills are taught that will make you a
better and more observant driver of your Porsche.

Skills such as maintaining a high visual horizon, looking
through turns, and keeping your eyes moving apply
equally to driving on four wheels as two.
After riding my restored bike for a couple of months
and putting about a thousand miles on it, I was
totally hooked. In April ‘02 I bought a brand new
motorcycle, another BMW, their 1150cc sport-touring
model. I’ve driven it 16,000 miles and love it. Fear
not, for I haven’t abandoned my 911 or other things
Porsche. I still enjoy it several times a month. Twowheeling is an entirely different experience, almost
like flying. It’s hard to explain until you’ve done it.
Why a BMW you ask? I always wanted one when I
was in college. A new BMW back then was the same
price as a new Volkswagen beetle (I bought the
VW). Harley’s just aren’t my style and Porsche
doesn’t make motorcycles.
Now get out and enjoy this marvelous Southern
California weather we’ve been having and drive (or
ride) safely…

Ed: I really enjoyed this article Steve sent in. It's
great to see some of the projects and hobbies many
of us have tucked away. I am also a Beemer owner,
a '99 R1200C. Shortly after buying my Cruiser, I was
corrected by one BMW car owner... Although I still
can't keep the two names straight, I was informed
that a Bimmer was a 4-wheel BMW, and a Beemer
has 2-wheels. Oh well...
I had thought about buying a Harley (Ya gotta love
that big, throaty sound), but another PCA member
pointed out that the BMW cost less, would probably
last longer before needing major repair, didn't vibrate
a whole lot and, I probably wouldn't be tempted to
wear earplugs with the Beemer. When you add ABS
brakes, Bosch electronics, no choke or fuel shutoff
and all that German engineering... the choice was
pretty easy to make.
Don't get me wrong, there's nothing wrong with a
Harley. I particularly like the older ones. But...

Steve's 4-wheeled passion
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GPX MEMBERSHIP
by Peter Ross
Wow, what activity we’ve got in GPX for the New
Year. Welcome aboard our seven new members this
month.
• David Caetta, Long Beach - 911SC
• Froilan & Rebecca Costales, Carson - Boxster
• Mark Elliott, Long Beach - 911SC
• Paul and Sharon Fiala, Downey - 996
• Paul Keller, Long Beach - 911 Carrera
We hope to see you at Breakfast Club or another of
our events soon. Or drop an email to Michael Dolphin

Transferring in from the Golden Empire
Region, , long time GPX friend Kellea Turvey is
shown at her new desk

(carrera3@msn.com) and let us know of your needs
and expectations from your membership in PCA.
“It’s not the cars, it’s the people.”
And a special thanks to the twenty-three members
who renewed their memberships last month. We
appreciate your confidence.

March Anniversaries
26
19
18
16
14
13
9

years
years
years
years
years
years
years

6
5
4
3
2

years
years
years
years
years

1 year

Roy & Patricia Lock
Michael & John Michael Dolphin
Bill & Pam Follmer
Steven & Michele Alarcon
Ron & Nancy Carlock
Marty Noonan
J. Brian & Ana Pierson
Trevor & Linda Colby
Edward C. Sanders
Walter Airth
Daniel Richard
Darnell Bennett
Jane M Willis
Michael Griffith
Michael Marshall
Donald Spencer
Robert & Gretchen Queen
Robby D Krumwiede
Tony Callas

NAME BADGES - Order yours today!

PCA-Grand Prix Region Magnetic Name Badge Order Form
Copy or clip this order form and send to Peter Ross, PO Box 11391, Carson, CA 90746
Include a check payable to PCA-GPX for $10.00. Any questions - email Peter at: MRCSULA@AOL.COM
310.608.9743
Name as you would like on the badge:

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
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Zone 8 Competition Rules
Those of you who participate in Zone 8 events know
that we have rules that govern every event. These
rules evolve every year with the intent of improving
fairness, competition and safety. What you may not
know is who makes these rules and maybe more
importantly – what were they thinking of when they
made that rule.
During the course of each
year, members like you make
suggestions for changes to the
rules. These suggestions pass
to the Zone 8 Rules
Committee, which meets once
a year to discuss the
suggestions and to formulate
recommendations to Region
Presidents. Around the middle of November the
Region Presidents meet. Part of the meeting is
discussion of the rules and proposed changes. After
review and discussion, the rules are voted on by the
Region Presidents. If a majority of the Presidents
vote in favor, the new rule is passed.
The rules that evolve from this process are only as
good as your involvement. So, what can you do? To
start, contact a member of the rules committee and
let them know what your thoughts are on our rules.
The members of the Rules Committee are the Chairs
for each Zone event and members of the Zone
staff. These people and their contact information are
listed on the Zone 8 website. The Rules Committee
does not make the rules. They take your
suggestions and present them to the Presidents.
If you have a suggestion, put it and your reasoning
in writing. Email that information to the appropriate
Zone Chair, and send a copy to your Region
President and to the Zone Rules Chair (Richard
Price). Those suggestions will be posted on the Zone
website so everyone interested in the rules process
will be able to see what possible changes are being
considered for next year. If you see a rule
suggestion on the website and would like to comment
on it – either pro or con – you will be able to send
your thoughts to the Rule Chair. The timeline for this
year’s rule changes is listed below. Please get
involved and let the Committee know your thoughts.
The rules are only as good as your involvement.

2004 Rules Timeline
July 31, 2004 – Deadline for submission of new
rules or revisions for 2005. Submissions must include
a short paragraph explaining the reasoning for the
change. Submissions should come to the Rules Chair
and copies to the appropriate event chair (Rally,
Concours, Drivers’ Ed, AutoX or TT) and your Region
President. Submissions will be posted on the Zone 8
website as received.
August 1, 2004 – Submissions received by this
date are posted on the Zone 8 website. Members of
Zone 8 are encouraged to provide feedback to their
Region Presidents and Rules Committee so that the
best decisions possible regarding new rules can be
reached. August is the time to learn as much as
possible about the impact of the proposals from the
perspective of the Zone members.
August 28, 2004 – Deadline for feedback on rules
for 2005
August 28, 2004 – Rules committee meets,
discusses all new rule suggestions and feedback
provided by Zone 8 members. Rules committee
provides recommendations for Region Presidents.
September 15, 2005 – Copies of rule suggestions,
feedback on rule suggestions and recommendations
from Rules Committee sent to all Region Presidents
Between September 15th and the November
Presidents’ meeting, Region Presidents are
encouraged to discuss rules with their members so
they will be able to adequately represent their
members in the voting process.
November 20, 2004 – Presidents’ Meeting. All
proposals are discussed and voted on. Zone 8 rules
for 2005 are now finalized and accepted by the
Region Presidents.
January 1, 2005 – New rules and revisions are
posted on the Zone 8 website.
January Presidents’ Meeting – New rules
booklets will be distributed
19
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Coming in May
Grand Prix Region Rally
and Concours
Saturday and Sunday
May 15 & 16
More information in April Circuit

Grand Prix Region
Autocross Sponsor
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Zone 8 Judging School & Concours Prep VI
Saturday March 13, 2004
The Concours school is for prospective judges, experienced
judges, Concours participants and any interested individuals
You will hear from a panel of experienced judges discuss
what they consider when judging your car.
Learn about significant changes in the 2004 Zone 8 Concours
rules (ie: attendance at the Concours school is now required in order to be
eligible as a Zone 8 Judge)

There will be special seminars in the afternoon to help you
prepare your car for a Concours - learn the "inside" secrets
Time
e:

8:30 am to 3:00 pm

Cos
st: $15:00 per person
(includes lunch)

Location
n:

27101 Aliso Creek Rd., Suite #106
Pacific Park Plaza, Aliso Viejo

Directions
s: 405 or 5 N or S to Oso. West
(toward the Ocean) on Oso (becomes Pacific Park)
4-5 miles to Aliso Creek Rd. Turn Left. Turn R
first drive just past the Texaco Station.
27101 is at the rear of the complex

ed!!
imit
e
ce L
y fe
r
t
Spa
n
e
our
y
th
d
6
Sen
rch
y Ma
in b

Reserve your seat by sending your entry fee of $15.00 per person in by March 6 th
Send to James(JB) Brackenrig, 30 Lynnfield, Irvine , CA 92620—Make check payable to James Brackenrig,
For more information contact James Brackenrig, Z8 Concours Chair, at james@brackenrig.net or call (714)832-0335

Name _____________________________ _________________________ Phone______________________ Email_________________
Address ____________________________ _________________________ City/Zip____________________ ______________________
Would you like to become a Judge?

Yes______________
No _______________

Region_____________________ ______________________

Question for the Judges: ______________ _________________________ ___________________________ ______________________

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Riverside Region
presents

SPRING BRAKE ‘04
ZONE 8 Autocross
In Palm Springs, Sunday, March 14, 2004
Tech Inspection opens – 6:30 am, Driver’s Meeting at 8:00 am (your car must pass Tech Inspection). Meet us at the old open air
Swap Meet site at 590 Crossley Rd (at Ramon )

Application form: Zone 8 Autocross, 14 March ‘04
Name:____________________________________ Car Make:____________________ Model/Yr:___________________
Phone:
Class :__________

Email:
Car #: _________

PCA Region:_______________________

Make $55.00 check payable to: PCA Riverside
Mail application. & check to:
Jim Burke, 5387 Camino Real, Riverside, CA 92509
For info call (909) 781-5536 days or (909) 681-6929 eve.
Or email at Jim.burke@bourns.com
*Paid applications postmarked by March 6th will be $45 - a $10 discount for early registration.
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McKenna Porsche gets
their own Carrera GT
story and photos by Skip Carter

Michael Dolphin and I had the opportunity to visit McKenna
Porsche's newly remodeled facility recently. An unexpected
pleasure was walking into the showroom and seeing Danny
McKenna's Carrera GT sitting there. We noticed a fair amount of
road dirt on the beauty, and were told that the car had only
been back in the showroom 10 minutes after Danny's first drive.
He was a couple of hours late to work that day!
This was my first trip to McKenna. They sit in a key location of
L.A., on Firestone Blvd at the intersection of I-5 and I-605. I
had driven up from San Diego in my wifes 993 Cab. No sooner
had I parked when I needed to move the car (they needed to
move cars back into the showroom after getting the Carrera GT
back home). The 993 wouldn't start and I was there for a
meeting. A salesman, Joseph Kwee, noticed my plight and told
me not to worry about moving it, and to let him know if I
needed a jump start after my meeting.
Michael and I had been talking with Service Director, Foster
Rash. He had told us that McKenna takes a lot of pride in the
high level of service they provide to customers. So, after the
meeting, Michael and
I were going to find
some lunch when I
remember the 993
starting problem.
I walked up to a
service writer, told
him my car had a
problem, that I was
up from San Diego,
was going for some
lunch and really
hoped he could help
me. He suspected a
dead battery. I
authorized them to
replace the battery,
and they'd call me if
there was another
(bigger) problem.
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Los Angeles Auto Show
and the Carrera GT
story and photos by Skip Carter

As usual, the L.A. Auto Show had a great selection of
Porsches, the three most noteworth being the Carrera GT,
the Anniversary Edition 911 and the GT3.
The first Carrera GT into the U.S., rumour had it that the
car was headed for Jerry Seinfeld's garage right after the
show. I guess a lot of us owe a big Thank You to Jerry and
PCNA for giving us the opportunity to see the car up close.
Other noteworthy cars at the show were the new Ford F150s (did I mention that I'm looking for a new truck?),
Ford's new GT 40, and some great looking Morgans. The
new BMW 5-Series were there. I am a big BMW fan, but I
did not have a good taste with the demo I-Drive system. It
was not an intuitive system for me. One person told he that
it takes five separate steps to just change the volume of
the stereo system. With the typical high quality of BMW
products, I suspect the I-Drive will get a quick remake.
Back to the Porsches, I just can't believe what a great car
the GT3 is. Good friends in San Diego, Vince and Cecelia
Knauf, have had one for two weeks now, and I WANT
ONE!!! Turbo performance and a great street look without a
turbo. I may never drive a Carrera GT, but the GT3 is
absolutely the best Porsche I've had the pleasure of driving.
Did I mention that I WANT ONE???

Morgan's are always pleasant to look at

Getting back from lunch, I was happy to see my car sitting in
front of the service department with a smile on her face. Sure
enough, the battery had been toast.
I was impressed. On my first visit to McKenna, I've got a guy
at one end of the place TELLING me they pride their level of
service while, at the complete other end of the place, I GOT a
real life example of it.

Ford's new GT40
40th Anniversary 911

The 993 and I both left with smiles on our faces, and, the next
time I get an email asking for a place to get a Porsche serviced,
I can give McKenna a good referral.
Also, if you would like to take a look at the Carrera GT,
McKenna is the only place I know where you can easily do that.
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